Abstract. The paper is concerned with increasing our understanding of creative expertise drawing upon studies of collaboration between technologists and artists. The nature of expertise in collaborative creative work is discussed and the implications for support tools considered. Characteristics of a visual programming environment used to support collaboration in the development of interactive digital works are discussed. Such environments provide facilities for sharing representations between experts from different domains and in this way can be used to enable all parties to the collaboration to participate fully in the decision making process.
Introduction
Creative people with different areas of expertise frequently work together in professional practice. Enterprises such as film-making and building design and construction require groups of experts to collaborate in the creation of new ideas and artifacts towards the realization of the overall projects. This paper is concerned with increasing our understanding of both creativity and expertise drawing upon studies of creative collaboration between experts from different domains. Creativity is characterized as the invention of new forms that have not been represented or realized in any explicit way. We define creative expertise as the application of expertise to previously unidentified problems and the creation of innovative solutions to meet novel situations, in this case interactive digital artworks. We may say that someone possesses creative expertise when they are outstandingly good at finding new forms in a specific domain: for example, an artist might have creative expertise in painting or a software engineer might have creative expertise in object-oriented systems. The paper addresses two main issues: first, the characteristics of collaborative creativity between experts and second, the role of technologies in facilitating successful creative collaboration. In particular, we identify issues about Human-Computer Interaction (HCI) requirements of the software used in such work.
In the studies referred to here, small groups of experts from different domains worked together towards the realization of creative projects defined by artists. A specific focus of the paper is the role of technologists collaborating with artists in the creation of interactive digital works. The term technologist is used to designate the role of designer and implementer of the interactive tools, systems and installations. In the studies described, all the technologists were selected for their expertise in the development and application of various digital hardware and software systems for creative art, music and design. Each person also had a specific area of expertise that was essential for the particular project in which he or she was the primary collaborating partner: for example, expertise in sound analysis software or visual programming languages. The studies took place in the COSTART project (Candy and Edmonds, 2002a) . Collaborations between technologists and artists were established initially on the basis that the technologist's role was to provide solutions to specific problems arising out of a proposal determined by the artist partner. Experts with specific skills areas were identified and matched to the people and their projects. It was discovered that the characteristics of experts best suited to working collaboratively in creative contexts extended well beyond having deep knowledge of the field, in this case digital technology. The expert as "solution finder", whilst highly appropriate for traditional consultation and advisory roles, has its limits when he or she ventures into the creative space as a "problem finder" with altogether different demands upon professional expertise. Whether collaborating about the design of an artefact or about a computer program to control an environment, the design intentions and options have to be made explicit and then shared amongst the team. Identifying acceptable ways of doing this is important. In the cases under consideration, software development was at the heart of each project: the representation used for that software and how it contributed to the sharing of ideas was critical to the progress of the work.
Practice-based Research in Collaborative Creativity
In order to understand more fully the issues discussed above, a new approach to the creation of technology-based art was developed. Practice-based research involves two complementary and interdependent processes: innovative technology-based art projects are developed in tandem with observational research activities. The aim of the research is to acquire information that guides change in the existing situation but also to increase our understanding of creative practice and the requirements of future digital technologies. The aim of the practice, on the other hand, is to create new forms of art and technology systems for exhibition in galleries and public places as ends in themselves. The approach involves forming collaborative teams, gathering research data, collating and analyzing the results and disseminating knowledge on the basis of the evidence. The methods used are based upon ethnographic approaches and user-centered techniques. The research aims were to identify the key activities of the creative process and to understand the nature of collaboration in design and development of interactive technology. The artist residency, a familiar experience in the artistic community, is at the heart of the process. However, it is a residency that differs in a number of important respects from the conventional type. In order to maximize the opportunities for acquiring reliable evidence, the data gathering process must be transparent to the research team, all of whose members have significant roles in assessing the feasibility of the prospective studies, facilitating the conduct of the residencies and collecting primary data. The preparation of material is shared across the team and resulting information distributed where it is relevant to decision making. All participants, artists, technologists and observers, kept a daily record of events as they happened. Images and prototypes of work in progress were kept for reference and illustration. Experiences were recorded about what was proposed, discussed, carried through, what stumbling blocks arose, how they were addressed. Perceptions as to whether the ideas were workable, interesting, challenging were noted and whether the collaboration worked well or not. Reflections about whether the technical solutions worked well, or not, were recorded at the time and in follow up interviews and meetings. The many types of data about the activities and outcomes of the art-technology collaborations were assessed. Diaries kept by artists, technologists and observers were collated into a single transcription record for each case. Transcriptions of key meetings and the final interview were documented in a data repository as sound files and text records. The data was compiled and structured in chronologically ordered transcription records for each case. This provided the primary evidence for the extraction of features and descriptors of collaboration and was carried out by different analysts in order to arrive at independent viewpoints. The approach is described in Candy and Edmonds, 2002a.
Expertise, Creativity and Collaboration
When experts collaborate, the incentive to do so may spring from different motivations. In many organizations, the expert's role is to provide a specialized contribution to a complex project in which there may be several other contributing disciplines. Experts identify potential problem areas and bring forward solutions to these in advance of the physical realization of the product. Being an expert implies having special knowledge that confers the status of an authority within a particular community of experts as well as the wider public. The expert is most often called upon to provide insight and analysis based upon an ability to draw rapidly from up to date and pertinent information that can provide appropriate solutions to specified problems. The expert is a specialist rather than a generalist and as such the expertise is based upon recognized strategies, skills and methods that have been developed and honed with experience. In the review by Glaser and Chi (1988) , expertise is perceived to be domain specific and whilst experts are good at perceiving large patterns in their own domain and applying the knowledge very quickly, this is for routine work only. Hewett relates some of the known characteristics of expertise to that of the artist embarking on a digital work (Hewett, 2002) . He points out that technology expertise involves finding efficient solutions to a given problem and this focus does not easily lend itself to the kind of open exploration that is important in creative practice.
When people collaborate, there is usually a significant degree of self-interest involved: there is a need for something they cannot supply themselves. If the collaborative project is complex and involves difficult tasks, it makes sense to collaborate with someone who possesses complementary knowledge and skills. In that sense, the very basis of collaboration is often difference: whilst the parties may both be expert in their own right, the expertise itself comes from different disciplines. Where the context is a creative one, the nature of the creative vision and aspirations play an important role in defining and shaping the role of the expert. Bringing expertise into a collaborative situation involves a process that is different to one of commissioning expertise as a specific contribution to a problem situation. Expertise as a consultative process may take the form of writing a report based on a single visit or series of visits which is then used by the commissioning parties to address the problems identified. Expertise in collaboration, however, involves the development of sustainable relationships between the participating parties as well as the contribution of domain knowledge and skill. In addition, expertise applied in creative contexts requires a degree of motivation and commitment that is intrinsic to the activity, as distinct from being driven by extrinsic factors such as financial incentives. Nickerson's recommendations for improving creativity could be applied equally to expertise (Nickerson, 1999) . These are summarized as follows:
• 
Creative Expertise and Collaboration
In collaborative work, expert skills are essential contributions to the process and provide the basis for the choice of partners. However, where the work is also creative, those specialised skills, whilst essential for certain tasks, are not enough unless they are combined with other attributes. Being an expert in the conventional sense of the term, i.e. a specialist who has significant levels of knowledge about a well-defined domain, could be a negative thing for creative collaborative work if it operates in such a way as to inhibit contributions from the team. Where the project is of a creative and high-risk kind, expertise that is used to provide answers and solutions to given problems, must be combined with other kinds of personal characteristics. From the studies undertaken, we have identified a set of individual characteristics and other collaboration elements that are necessary for the effective conduct of collaborative creative projects (Candy and Edmonds, 2002b ).
In the follow up studies referred to here, the technology experts were selected for their knowledge of digital technology that was applicable to creative work. The range of areas of expertise included design support systems, music analysis and production tools, sound and vision systems as well as a number of programming languages. They also had foundation skills ranging across a number of different disciplines: music, graphic design, product design, business etc. from which they had developed their interests in using and developing digital tools for creative purposes. Educational experience was diverse and no single subject discipline dominated. With employment and further education all were involved in migrating existing knowledge into new areas. Examples of issues that were identified are summarized below.
In one case, both collaborating parties had a high degree of background education, knowledge and experience in common and both were qualified in different areas of music with a mutual interest in electronic music. The technologist was also formally trained in classical music and was able to link music and technology through the skills developed in her music degree.
It was an important selection criterion that the technology collaborators were able to demonstrate openness about artistic work and, therefore, evidence of personal creativity was an important factor. The person who was, on the face of it, the least involved in creative work initially adopted a supportive but artistically detached, approach. That position proved to be hard to sustain and changed as the work developed and the technical challenges grew.
The processes of collaboration depended on the artist as well as the technologist and in some cases that encouraged more creativity on the part of the technologist than others. In one case, it was noted that the technologist felt concerned that his own creativity might be seen as interference in the artist's process. It was not clear, however, that the artist necessarily agreed. So in that sense, an opportunity for personal creativity in a collaborative team can be quite a complex issue.
It proved to be important to ongoing commitment for the technologists to be engaged in something they respected and enjoyed doing. All had different initial reactions to the artistic work itself. In one case, there was an explicit wish to have active engagement with the conceptual basis for the work from the start. In the other two cases, there was a growth of interest during the development process and a wish to be engaged with the ideas behind the work as well as its technical implementation. Where this was achieved there was greater commitment to the fulfillment of the project goals. In a certain sense, this implies a need for "ownership" of the project.
Creative Expertise and Learning
The ability to learn new techniques in very short time scales was important. The basis for that learning rested in existing skills that were readily transferable. Learning how to use a programming environment such as Visual Basic competently in a matter of two or three days was relatively easy for someone who already knew the C and C++ programming languages. This also applied to knowledge of software applications: for example, using two types of music analysis software could be combined quickly to support experimentation with ways of developing the synthetic language that was the main goal of the artist. These transferable skills were useful in finding practical ways of moving forward in order to progress difficult and ambitious goals. Being able to offer such skills facilitated exploration and discovery in the creative process.
A striking concern that is shared by all of the three technologists discussed here is having an opportunity to learn how to do something that has not been done before. Learning is a central motivator and projects that do not require it tend not to be very stimulating. It is not the case that having high levels of expertise precludes the need to learn something new. In the cases discussed here, the collaborative experience was often explicitly used to generate new problems or situations that brought with them the need to learn a new technique. Sometimes it was even the case that the unexpected, interventions of others, actually stimulated what was seen as the most interesting aspect of the work.
"…but the other interesting thing is that in Athens, without my knowledge the people who organized it put a video camera behind my head and projected it on my screen. And I thought -I didn't know this and I thought I'd played a really rubbish set I was really unhappy with it, the sound was terrible, in fact it did sound terrible it was a lot worse than anywhere else I'd played but the audience loved it, people even came round and said wow that was brilliant and it was because they could see the screen and they could see what I could see which was all the patterns shifting and all the things changing and I had a visual kind of representation of it and which I thought was interesting" "Yes, so I'm hoping there'll be some new aspect to it. I'm quite keen to learn something new as well. You find out something new that's the exciting bit "
The unknown, the new and the challenging tasks seem to be the ones most likely to motivate the expert. In the cases reviewed here, it was the artist's tendency to generate such problems that often gave the collaboration its life and interest to the technologist. Learning new things is inherently interesting to the expert despite their presumed significant existing knowledge.
Collaborative Technology Development
In a majority of the COSTART case studies, new software was designed, implemented and evaluated as a collaborative activity between technologists and artists. Each residency project gave rise to an interactive artwork, performance or installation and in five cases, the Max/MSP visual programming language provided the basic software implementation environment (cycling74). The use of the Max/MSP environment enabled the artists, although often not expert programmers, to take an active role in the development of the systems alongside the technologists.
One issue for shared representations arises from the desirable practice of generating software prototypes that the user (in this case the artist) can evaluate. The prototype is typically not something that can or does evolve into the delivered system. It is built in a fast development environment that does not attempt to offer all of the functions or performance desired. Instead, it allows something that looks rather like the intended end result to be made quickly -and then thrown away. The issue is to ensure that a good looking prototype does not lead the user to believe that the work is largely completed when, in point of fact, it has hardly started. One approach is to use an evolutionary approach by working in software development environment that allows rapid change and also provides easy to read representations of the code.
The origin of Max/MSP is in electronic music studios and the forms used are quite easy to understand for musicians who have worked in that context. It turns out that artists working in visual interaction sometimes also find Max/MSP quite understandable without much training (Edmonds et al, 2003) . When working with Max/MSP the process of software development is not defined by a linear sequence of distinct stages. Where particular stages can be observed, they are largely determined by separate technological processes. These, in turn, generate software tasks that can be developed in parallel. We also observed that, as the process of making art changed, there was a shift in the allocation of shared responsibility in that the artist was able to engage with technical processes and the technologist was able to contribute to previously aesthetic or artistic content. This sharing of knowledge and crossover of skills is one that can lead to innovation in both art and technology.
Characteristics of Max/MSP
Max/MSP is a programming system that is largely developed by its user community.
It provides an open-ended framework for developing new objects that can be written in the C language. There are several communities of artists and programmers developing new objects, and, as new technologies and approaches to interaction arise, new objects find their way into these communities. It is in this way that Max both 'keeps up with' and contributes to a dialogue between the needs and interests of the artistprogrammers and their tools. External and third party objects provide increasingly simple ways of doing complex tasks. For example, what might have been done with several more basic objects, can be achieved with one custom object. The developmental process is not only streamlined, but also the general vocabulary of the user community is extended. As is the case with open system environments, the user interface to this programming environment is largely developed by the user community itself.
Max/MSP provides the facility to integrate low-level system inputs with highlevel visual programming tools so that a single software system can be used for the entire process. In the projects studied here, it facilitated the easy integration of separately developed components. In one residency project, the technologist concentrated on developing a system for aural manipulation while the artist concentrated on visual manipulation. When the whole system needed to be evaluated, these two components were easily linked by links drawn on the screen that defined a flow between the two sections. The graphical interface to the programming system was an important contributing factor to the projects.
Max/MSP not only supports but also encourages different ways of approaching technology-based art. It conforms to the needs of the artistic community where different and contradictory strategies are often nurtured. This attitude is especially evident in contemporary practices where emphasis is firmly placed on process as opposed to artifact. In one project, it became clear that Max was able to promote radical methods. Both artist and technologist felt that it removed the constraints of working within the 'top down versus bottom up' approach to making technological art, and in place of this opposition asserted a heterogeneous collection of methods. This is in contrast to a standard software design life cycle in which the user provides the client requirements definition which is carried out by the software development team, the results of which are then evaluated by the user, feedback given and a new version created in response to that feedback. Thus a much more intimate communication and highly iterative userdeveloper relationship is enabled by this kind of approach.
Shared Code Representations for Collaboration
In the cases described, Max/MSP, with its graphical representation, was seen to be helpful as a shared form to facilitate the collaboration. The software being developed could be discussed and considered in itself and its definition as well as in terms of simply what it put into effect. However, there is a disadvantage to the use of such shared representations. One of the technologists did not find Max/MSP a representation that gave him sufficient information about the details of what the computer was going to do. That was offered in a more acceptable way by languages such as C or Java. These languages, on the other hand, are quite inappropriate for using as shared representations in multi-disciplinary teams as we find here. Thus we see a tension between the preferred shared representation and the preferred technical representation. One answer, not explored here or more generally to any great extent, at this time, is to facilitate multiple views of the same code. One example that is somewhat in this direction and can be sited is the alternate views of html code in web development environments, such as Dreamweaver, where the user can switch between looking at the web page design, as it will appear to the user, and the code that generates it (Macromedia Dreamweaver). They may also see both views side by side.
During one project, a number of systems that were only obliquely related to his proposal were investigated. It was the discussions that ensued, though, which led to a clear understanding between both parties about, on the one hand, what was required and, on the other hand, what sort of things could be done. A note from the technologist's diary illustrates the process:
"…after I showed him the ID Studiolab colour database thing we came back to that-a discussion of the people in a orchestra moving about according to some rules-when one moves that causes the others to move in response. In this case, it was possible to implement some parts of the newly emerging concepts as the week progressed and this helped the two parties to develop a shared understanding of, and a shared language for describing, the problem at hand."
The need for a shared language in support of collaboration has a very particular implication for complex projects that include significant software development. For the technologist, the implementation language is important and it, or something close to it, is treated as if it was also the description of the design of the system. The team, however, may need the code to be represented from different viewpoints in different notations for the different collaborators.
In the increasingly important area of technological expert involvement in creative projects we have seen that there are a number of important human-computer interaction issues that need to be considered. These issues arise primarily from the need to share ideas and potential problem solutions amongst a multi-disciplinary team. The paper has reviewed the issues on the basis of a set of studies of art projects conducted under experimental conditions and has pointed to a way forward in the development of support systems appropriate to such work. Characteristics of the Max/MSP visual programming environment used to support collaboration in the development of interactive digital works were discussed. Such environments provide facilities for sharing representations between experts from different domains and in this way can be used to enable all parties to the collaboration to participate fully in the decision making process.
